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Collection of Fingerprint Clipart (25)

Clipart library offers about 25 high-quality Fingerprint Clipart for free! Download Fingerprint Clipart
and use any clip art,coloring,png graphics in your ...

http://clipart-library.com › fingerprint-clipart

Collection of Fingerprints Cliparts (27)
Clipart library offers about 27 high-quality Fingerprints Cliparts for free! Download
Fingerprints Cliparts and use any clip art,coloring,png graphics in ...

http://clipart-library.com › fingerprints-cliparts

900+ Fingerprint Clip Art | Royalty Free - GoGraph

900+ Fingerprint clip art images. Download high quality Fingerprint clip art graphics. No membership
required.

https://www.gograph.com › vector-clip-art › fingerprint

13 fingerprint clipart free - Public domain vectors
fingerprintclipartfree | Public domain vectors - download vector images, svg cut files and
graphics free of copyright. You can use our images for unlimited ...

https://publicdomainvectors.org › fingerprint-clipart-free

Fingerprint Vector Art, Icons, and Graphics for Free Download
Browse 3191 incredible Fingerprint vectors, icons, clipart graphics, and backgrounds for
royalty-free download from the creative contributors at Vecteezy!

https://www.vecteezy.com › free-vector › fingerprint

Fingerprint Stock Vectors, Clipart and Illustrations - 123RF

Download fingerprint stock vectors. Affordable and search from millions of royalty free images, photos
and vectors.

https://www.123rf.com › clipart-vector › fingerprint

Fingerprint Clip Art, Transparent PNG Clipart Images Free ...
Find high quality Fingerprint Clip Art, all png clipart images with transparent
backgroud can be download for free! Please use and share these clipart ...

https://www.clipartmax.com › fingerprint-clip-art

13 Free fingerprint clipart in AI, SVG, EPS or PSD

Fingerprint Clipart Free download! | View 13 Fingerprint illustration, images and graphics from +50000
possibilities.

https://clipart.me › free-vector › fingerprint

Free fingerprint - Vector Art - Vector4Free
Free Vector Fingerprint - 2 royalty free vector graphics and clipart matching
fingerprint. Sponsored Images by iStock. Seamless finger print.

https://www.vector4free.com › free-vectors › fingerprint
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Two 
Words1 Samuel 17:48-58 

Quickly Toward the Battle Line

I. In Action (vv. 48-49)

II. In the Name of the Lord (vv. 50-51)

III. Contagious Excitement (vv. 52-54)

IV. Heritage and Legacy (vv. 55-58)

Ephesians 2:10 For we are His workmanship, 

created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 
beforehand so that we would walk in them.



I exist to 
Honor God  
& Help Others 

by
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!
!
!
!
!!!

Alongsider+Bull’s/Eye+
The+Ways+of+the+Alongsider…+
1.!!Surrender!
2.!!Obey!
3.!!Whole.Hearted!
4.!!Stewardship:!Serve!Others!++!
5.!!One.Another.One.Another!
6.!!Share.Good.News!
7.!!Bible/Word!
8.!!Prayer!

The+Gospel+is…!!!
The!Holy!Creator!GOD!!
was!confronted!with!MAN’s!rebellion!&!sin.!
JESUS!has!chosen!in!love!!
to!become!the!redeemer!&!restorer!of!man!!
!!!!!to!God!&!God’s!purposes!
made!possible!by!grace!!
!!!!!through!faith!and!SURRENDER!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!to!the!crucified,!risen!King!Jesus.!

For!God’s!Glory!

Intentionally*

_______________ing

(a word ending in “ing”)  
__________________


(a noun)

Mark 1:17 And Jesus said to them, 
“Follow Me, and I will make you 
become fishers of men.”

Colossians 1:28 We proclaim Him, 
admonishing every man and 
teaching every man with all 
wisdom, so that we may present 
every man complete in Christ. 
29 For this purpose also I labor, 
striving according to His power, 
which mightily works within me.



1 Samuel 17:48 Then it happened when the 
Philistine rose and came and drew near to 
meet David, that David ran quickly toward 
the battle line to meet the Philistine. 49 And 
David put his hand into his bag and took from 
it a stone and slung it, and struck the Philistine 
on his forehead. And the stone sank into his 
forehead, so that he fell on his face to the 
ground.

In Action 
David ran

quickly


toward the

battle line
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1 Samuel 17:50 Thus David prevailed over   
the Philistine with a sling and a stone, and he 
struck the Philistine and killed him; but there 
was no sword in David’s hand. 51 Then David 
ran and stood over the Philistine and took his 
sword and drew it out of its sheath and killed 
him, and cut off his head with it. When the 
Philistines saw that their champion was dead, 
they fled.

In the Name 
of the Lord 

v. 45 
with a sling


and a stone…

there was


no sword in

David’s hand
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1 Samuel 17:52 The men of Israel and  
Judah arose and shouted and pursued the 
Philistines as far as the valley, and to the 
gates of Ekron. And the slain Philistines lay 
along the way to Shaaraim, even to Gath and 
Ekron. 53 The sons of Israel returned from 
chasing the Philistines and plundered their 
camps. 54 Then David took the Philistine’s 
head and brought it to Jerusalem, but he put 
his weapons in his tent.

Contagious 
Excitement  

The men

of Israel


and Judah

arose and

shouted



1 Samuel 17:55 Now when Saul saw David 
going out against the Philistine, he said to 
Abner the commander of the army, “Abner, 
whose son is this young man?” And Abner 
said, “By your life, O king, I do not know.” 
56 The king said, “You inquire whose son the 
youth is.” 57 So when David returned from 
killing the Philistine, Abner took him and 
brought him before Saul with the Philistine’s 
head in his hand. 58 Saul said to him, “Whose 
son are you, young man?” And David 
answered, “I am the son of your servant 
Jesse the Bethlehemite.”

Heritage 
& Legacy 
I am the son


of your

servant

Jesse
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Acts 13:32 And we preach to you the good news of the promise 
made to the fathers, 33 that God has fulfilled this promise to our 
children in that He raised up Jesus, as it is also written in the 
second Psalm, ‘You are My Son; today I have begotten You.’ 
34 As for the fact that He raised Him up from the dead, no 
longer to return to decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘I will give 
you the holy & sure blessings of David.’ 35 Therefore He also 
says in another Psalm, ‘You will not allow Your Holy One to 
undergo decay.’ 36 For David, after he had served the 
purpose of God in his own generation, fell asleep, & was laid 
among his fathers and underwent decay; 37 but He whom God 
raised did not undergo decay.
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Two 
Words

Application: 
• Pray you will be dialed into God’s dream…

• Complete the Passion Funnel Exercise, the 

Offenders Exercise and the Ultimate 
Contribution Exercise (packet pp. 9-10)


• Keep abiding in the truth of God’s story.  
Know & name how your story fits into His.


• Glorify God and help others.

• Try 9 pairs of ____________ing ____________. 

(page 4 has 42 pairs & this brings us to 42)


